TERMS AND CONDITIONS
WorldGBC+20 Leadership Summit and Global
Solutions Forum
10 May 2022
IP protection
These Terms and Conditions apply to materials you may supply and talking points you may
present during the WorldGBC+20 Leadership Summit for Decarbonised and Sustainable
Built Environments for Everyone Everywhere and the WorldGBC+20 Global Solutions Forum
(collectively, the “Leadership Summit”). The present terms and conditions only apply during
the registration, submission, and event phases of the Leadership Summit.
To protect your intellectual property (IP) during the event, you should not submit or disclose
any confidential information to us or to other participants or audiences during the events.
The open sharing of non-confidential information is what makes the Leadership Summit
useful for all participants and will accelerate identifying the solutions to collectively work
towards sustainable built environments. If you have any doubt, you could consider
consulting an IP expert before disclosing any information to us.
As is customary, you should ensure that the information you share with us and attendees at
the Leadership Summit does not breach any contract or obligation between you and a third
party and that, to the best of your knowledge, possession or use of the information by us or
any of our affiliates does not misappropriate or infringe any intellectual property rights of
others.
Please be aware that in case you do share information you were not allowed to share, you
will indemnify and hold us harmless from and against any damages in connection with any
claims of appropriation or infringement resulting from our possession or use of the
information disclosed by you or the possession or use thereof by any of our affiliates.
Any information you disclose in preparation for or during the Leadership Summit will be
taken as non-confidential and may be shared publicly by other Leadership Summit
participants. WorldGBC does not accept any responsibility or liability for damages or
otherwise in the event that any of the participants, WorldGBC or any external partner(s)
publicly share information disclosed in preparation for or during the Leadership Summit. .

Pictures and audiovisual materials
Please be aware that participants at the Leadership Summit will be allowed to take pictures
and record audio visual materials. WorldGBC will also arrange to take pictures and create
audio-visual material during the events and may publish such materials after the event.
WorldGBC is happy to share with any participant, upon request, what WorldGBC intends to
publish.
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Consent for use of pictures and audio-visual materials
By participating in the events, all participants consent to WorldGBC’s creation and publishing
of pictures and audio-visual material on the WorldGBC website, other marketing and (social
media) communication channels, and official WorldGBC documents, and agree that
WorldGBC external partners and Leadership Summit participants may re-share such
pictures and audio-visual materials containing their personal data and/or portrait on their
respective social media platforms. Each participant will be required to acknowledge such
consent in writing when registering for the Leadership Summit.

Data protection
For the purpose of organising and hosting the Leadership Summit and publishing on our
media channels afterwards, we will be processing your name, position in your company, job
title and email address. Each Participant will be asked to allow WorlddGBC the use of their
pictures, company name and company logo for promotional purposes relating to the
Leadership Summit on social media platforms, website, marketing and communication
materials, official WorldGBC documents and online newsletters.

Fees and Payment Terms
The WorldGBC+20 Global Solutions Forum is a paid event. Payment of your fees must be
received in full and in cleared funds by WorldGBC from you no later than 48 hours before
the event. If payment of your fees in full is not received before the event, WorldGBC may (at
its sole discretion) either require such payment as a condition of your access to the event or
refuse or block your access to the event (whether physical or virtual). Any discounts can only
be applied at the time of registration and discounts cannot be combined. All discounts are
subject to WorldGBC’s approval.

Consequences for breach of the event terms
WorldGBC may (at its sole discretion) refuse access to, or eject / block from the Leadership
Summit events, any person in its absolute discretion, including (without limitation) any
person who fails to comply with these terms and conditions or who in the opinion of
WorldGBC represents a security risk or nuisance to the running of the event.

COVID-19 Assumption of the Risk and Waiver of Liability
COVID-19 has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World Health Organization.
COVID-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person-to-person
contact. It has been reported that people can be infected, show no symptoms, and still
spread the disease. Evidence has shown that COVID-19 can cause serious and potentially
life-threatening illness and even death. As a result, federal, state, and local governments
and federal and state health agencies recommend social distancing and have, in many
locations, prohibited the congregation of groups of people. Governmental restrictions may
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change at any time without prior notice. As such, the WorldGBC cannot guarantee eligibility
to travel or to participate in the Leadership Summit if restrictions change. WorldGBC cannot
prevent event attendees from becoming exposed to, contracting, or spreading COVID-19
while attending its events and/or entering onto premises where the events are held. It is not
possible to prevent against the presence of the disease. Therefore, Leadership Summit
attendees may be exposing themselves to and/or increasing your risk of contracting or
spreading COVID-19.
By agreeing to these Terms and Conditions and this Assumption of the Risk and Waiver of
Liability, you acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and voluntarily assume the
risk that you may be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by accessing the Event and that
such exposure or infection may result in personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and
death. The conference is of such value to you that you accept the risk of being exposed to,
contracting, and/or spreading COVID-19 in order to attend in-person. You understand that
the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by COVID19 may result from the actions,
omissions, or negligence of myself and others, including, but not limited to, Entities, their
respective employees, agents, contractors, volunteers, and other event participants. You
agree to abide by all preventative measures put in place by WorldGBC, their respective
employees, agents, contractors, and volunteers at any time prior to and during the event
including, but not necessarily limited to, providing proof of vaccination or a negative COVID19 test result, wearing face masks when required, and promptly notifying WorldGBC if you
experience symptoms of COVID-19 during the events. You acknowledge that your failure to
follow these Measures may result in not being allowed to enter the event premises and/or
being removed from the event and all related activities without any refund or reimbursement.
In consideration of being permitted access to the events, YOU KNOWINGLY AND
VOLUNTARILY AGREE, FOR YOURSELF, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, HEIRS
AND NEXT OF KIN, TO ASSUME ALL OF THE FOREGOING RISKS AND ACCEPT SOLE
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INJURY TO YOURSELF (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, PERSONAL INJURY, DISABILITY, AND DEATH), ILLNESS, DAMAGE, LOSS, CLAIM,
LIABILITY, OR EXPENSE, OF ANY KIND (WHICH YOU MAY EXPERIENCE OR INCUR IN
CONNECTION WITH YOUR ACCESS TO THE EVENT. You hereby release, covenant not
to sue, discharge, and hold harmless WorldGBC (include its members, owners, board
members, insurers, employees, agents, contractors, volunteers and representatives) of and
from any claims including any and all past, present, or future claims, demands, obligations,
causes of action, wrongful death claims, rights, damages, costs, losses of services,
expenses and compensation of any nature whatsoever which have resulted or may result
from the acts or omissions. You understand that this release and waiver under applicable
law prevents you from seeking damages in any way against WorldGBC, whether such
damages are known or unknown, foreseen, or unforeseen, or that occur now or in the future.

Limitation of liability
To the fullest extent permitted by the applicable law, WorldGBC excludes: (a) all liability for
loss, injury, disease or damage to persons or property at the event; (b) all indemnities,
warranties, representations (whether express or implied); and (c) any actual or alleged
indirect loss or consequential loss, any loss of profits, anticipated profits, savings, loss of
business revenue, loss of business, loss of opportunity, loss of goodwill, or any other type of
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economic loss, suffered by you howsoever arising. If WorldGBC is liable to you for any
reason, WorldGBC’s total liability to you in relation to the Leadership Summit events
(whether under these terms or conditions or otherwise) is limited to the amount of your fees
received by WorldGBC.

Miscellaneous. If, by reason of any Force Majeure Event, WorldGBC is delayed in or
prevented from performing any of its obligations to you under these terms and conditions or
otherwise, then such delay or non-performance shall not be deemed to be a breach of these
terms and conditions and no loss or damage shall be claimed by you by reason thereof.
WorldGBC reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions from time to time.
However, you will be subject to the terms and conditions in force at the time you submit your
registration.
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